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promulgation of the victorious doctrine.1 Not daring to oppose
the principle itself, they based their resistance on the inoppor-
tuneness of the promulgation. Such a declaration would be taken
by the world at large as a confirmation of the most reactionary
interpretation of the Syllabus: " To proclaim infallibility just
now is a real challenge, a declaration of war/' said Dupanloup;
" better wait until the Syllabus has been forgotten.'* " The
proposed definition," said the bishops from North America,
" far from drawing to the Church will drive away from her
those we want to win for Christ." " It will provide the enemies
of religion with fresh weapons," moaned thirty-two French
bishops in a letter to the Pope in January 1870 ; "it will awaken
in future among the most sincerely minded dire suspicions
against the Church, and provide governments with pretexts
for invading her last remaining rights and liberties." But
the defenders of infallibility were no less resolute : " The new
definition," said Manning,2 "was needed to exclude from the
minds of Catholics the exaggerated spirit of national inde-
pendence and pride which had in the last centuries profoundly
affected the Church . . - and led to heresy and schism." It was
highly opportune as " providing a weapon for quick decisions
and action, and as a reassertion of the principles of authority."
As to the opponents of infallibility " they had the inflation of
German professors and the ruthless talk of undergraduates—
vanity, intellectual and literary "a ; and, according to the Pope,
" while boasting of the name of Catholics, they showed them-
selves to be full of corrupt principles; drag up quibbles, slander,
sophistries, to lower the authority of the Head of the Church,
They show boldness, madness, unreason, impudence, hatred
and violence."4
The fact was that the refusal of the minority to attack the
1	" Prepared beforehand to obey even unto death, I assent to the decisions
of the Head of the Church, from the bottom of my heart and with all my
soul, whatever these decisions may be, whether in conformity with or in
opposition to my private  opinions **  (Dupanloup's letter  to   the  Orleans
clergy. Lagrange, op. tit., Ji., p, 427).
2	Pastoral Letter> 1869, p. 52.
8 Purcell, op. cit^ ii., pp. 415, 458.
4 Letter to Gu£ranger, 7ie de Feuiltot, in., p. 169.
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